Over an eight-year period (1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005) Rayleigh lidar temperature measurements of the stratosphere and mesosphere (40-80 km) have been made at Poker Flat Research Range, Chatanika, Alaska (65
Introduction
Measurements of middle atmosphere temperature support empirical studies of the climate and climate variability. Observations also constrain the behavior of numerical models. Since the mid-1980s, studies of trends in stratospheric temperatures have been recognized as a critical component in assessing changes in the stratospheric ozone layer (see reviews by Solomon, 1999; Ramaswamy et al., 2001; and references therein; WMO, 2007) . Studies of coupling between the stratosphere and troposphere suggest that zonalmean circulation anomalies propagate downward from the upper stratosphere into the troposphere over the course of the winter, and that inclusion of the stratosphere in numerical prediction models can improve the accuracy of tropospheric forecasts (Boville, 1984; Baldwin and Dunkerton, 1999; Baldwin et al., 2007; and references therein) . For example, Scaife et al. (2005) have used model simulations to study the link between stratospheric circulation and trends in the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) from the 1960s to the 1990s. The results from this simulation showed that a strengthening of the stratospheric winter jet caused a strengthening of the tropospheric westerlies in the mid to high latitudes, a weakening of the westerlies at low latitudes, and an increase in the NAO index. These topCopyright c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences; TERRAPUB.
ics have motivated the World Climate Research Program to investigate the effects of the middle atmosphere on climate, and support the project Stratospheric Processes And their Role in Climate (SPARC) (Pawson et al., 2000) . The SPARC program has conducted an intercomparison study of contemporary and historical datasets to determine relative biases in middle atmosphere climatologies and has published a reference atlas of temperature and zonal-wind based on several of these datasets (SPARC, 2002; Randel et al., 2004) .
Climatologies of the polar middle atmosphere have been challenging due to paucity of ground-based observations and seasonal limitations on space-based occultation methods. Furthermore, while the structure of the wintertime Antarctic middle atmosphere circulation is zonally symmetric, the structure of the wintertime Arctic middle atmosphere is zonally asymmetric (see comparative presentation of the structure of polar vortices in the northern and southern hemispheres by Schoeberl et al., 1992) . The Arctic stratospheric vortex is primarily found in the eastern Arctic, while the Aleutian anti-cyclone is the dominant feature in the western Arctic. There is significant interaction between these systems during the winter that maintains a zonally asymmetric circulation (Harvey et al., 2002) . During the winter, the structure of the Arctic stratosphere and mesosphere is also disturbed by stratospheric warming events (Labitzke, 1972) . During major stratospheric warmings the zonal mean configuration of the circulation is dis-rupted (the stratospheric temperatures increase, the height of the stratopause changes, and zonal-mean zonal wind reverses). Up to the mid-1980s, major stratospheric warming events had been reported on an average every other year in the Arctic, while none had been reported in the Antarctic (see review by Andrews et al., 1987) . No major warmings were reported in the Arctic from 1990-1998 while seven major warmings have been reported from 1999 to 2004 (Manney et al., 2005) . The first reported Antarctic major stratospheric sudden warming occurred in 2002 (Allen et al., 2003) with an associated cooling in the mesosphere (Hernandez, 2003; Siskind et al., 2005) . Thus, the definition of a zonally symmetric middle-atmosphere climatology for the Arctic is particularly challenging.
In this study we present multi-year measurements of the stratospheric and mesospheric temperature profile from a site in the western Arctic at Chatanika, Alaska (65
• N, 147
• W). These temperature measurements have been made with a Rayleigh lidar system that has been operated on an ongoing basis from November 1997 through April 2005. We present monthly mean temperature profiles for all months except June and July. We discuss the variability in these measurements. We compare these measurements with climatologies and seasonal data sets from groundbased measurements at other sites in the Arctic (Lübken and von Zahn, 1991; Lübken, 1999; Gerrard et al., 2000) , the SPARC reference atlas (SPARC, 2002) , the Extended Mass Spectrometer and ground-based Incoherent Scatter (MSISE-90) model (Hedin, 1991) , and from satellite measurements (Clancy et al., 1994) . We discuss the monthly temperatures in terms of zonal asymmetry, movement of the polar vortex, inter-annual variability of the Arctic middle atmosphere, and stratospheric warming events.
Rayleigh Lidar Technique
The National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (NICT) Rayleigh lidar was installed at Poker Flat Research Range (PFRR), Chatanika, Alaska in November 1997. NICT and the Geophysical Institute (GI) of the University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) jointly operate this Rayleigh lidar. The lidar observations were initiated during the Alaska Project, a ten-year international program of observations of the Arctic middle and upper atmosphere (Murayama et al., 2007) .
The NICT Rayleigh lidar system consists of a Nd:YAG laser, a 0.6 m receiving telescope with a field-of-view of 1 mrad, a narrowband optical filter (bandwidth of either 1 nm or 0.3 nm FWHM), a photomultiplier tube, a photon counting detection system, and a computer-based data acquisition system (Mizutani et al., 2000; Collins et al., 2003) . The lidar is a fixed zenith-pointing system. The laser operates at 532 nm with a pulse repetition rate of 20 pps, the laser pulse width is 7 ns FWHM, and the average laser power is 10 W. The photon counts are integrated over 0.5 µs yielding a 75 m range sampling resolution. The raw photon count profiles are acquired every 50 s or 100 s representing the integrated echo from 1000 or 2000 laser pulses respectively. In the Rayleigh lidar technique like the searchlight technique (Elterman, 1951) , we assume that the intensity profile of the scattered light is proportional to the density of the atmosphere, and the atmosphere is in hydrostatic equilibrium. The raw photon count signal can be described as a Poisson random variable (Pratt, 1969) . We logarithmically smooth the raw photon count profile with a 2 km running average to reduce the uncertainty in the signal due to photon counting noise (see Papoulis and Pillai, 2002 for review of random variables and associated signal processing). We then correct the photon count profile for extinction due to Rayleigh scatter (Wang, 2003; Nadakuditi, 2005) . We finally determine the Rayleigh lidar temperature profiles from the photon count profiles under standard inversion techniques by downward integration of the density profile with the assumption of an initial temperature at the upper altitude of 80 km (Leblanc et al., 1998) . In this study we use the temperatures from the SPARC reference atlas to initialize the lidar temperature profiles. Thus the total uncertainty in the temperature estimate has two sources; the uncertainty in the initial temperature estimate (assumed to be 25 K), and the statistical uncertainty in the raw photon count signal. The total uncertainty gives the accuracy in the absolute value of the temperature values while the statistical uncertainty in the raw lidar data gives the relative accuracy of the temperature in a given profile. The lidar signal increases with decreasing altitude and the lowest altitude is determined by the maximum photon counting rate (150 million counts per second) of the receiver. In these studies the lidar signal at 40 km is equivalent to 1-2 million counts per second and the photon counting receiver records the lidar signal accurately (Donovan et al., 1993) . We plot an example of a Rayleigh lidar temperature measurement in Fig. 1 . This is the temperature measured over a 2 h period on the night of 22-23 January 2003. We derived this lidar temperature profile from the lidar profile integrated over 63 individual raw photon count profiles (each representing the integrated signal of 2000 laser pulses) that were acquired between 2329 and 0130 LST (0829-1030 UT (LST = UT − 9 h)). The initial temperature, from the SPARC reference atlas at 80 km, contributes 100% of the temperature estimate at 80 km, 21% of the temperature estimate at 70 km, 4% at 60 km, and 1% at 50 km. The uncertainty in the temperature due to the initial temperature estimate decreases with decreasing altitude. An uncertainty of 10 K in the initial temperature at 80 km yields an error of 2.1 K at 70 km, 0.6 K at 60 km, and 0.2 K at 50 km. We plot the temperature profile bounded by the standard deviation of the total uncertainty due to the combination of the uncertainty in the photon count signal and the uncertainty in the initial temperature at 80 km. The stratopause is at an altitude of 50.2 km and has a temperature of 251.6 K (±0.7 K). A mesospheric inversion layer (MIL) is at an altitude near 60 km with characteristics typical of MILs reported from PFRR (Cutler et al., 2001) . This MIL has a maximum at 60.5 km with a temperature of 235.0 K (±1.9 K) and a minimum at 58.3 km with a temperature of 222.4 K (±1.5 K). The lapse rate on the topside (61.0-62.0 km) of the MIL is −6.2 K/km. In summary the mesospheric inversion layer has a depth of 2.2 km and amplitude of 12.6 K (±1.7 K). There is a deep temperature minimum of 194.5 K (±5.4 K) in the mesosphere at 69.1 km. There is also a shallow temperature minimum of 232.4 K (±0.3 K) in the stratosphere at 41.7 km.
We also plot the temperature profile measured by the Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry (SABER) instrument aboard the Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics Dynamics (TIMED) satellite (Russell et al., 1999; Mertens et al., 2001 Mertens et al., , 2004 in Fig. 1 . The SABER temperature retrieval is Level 2A version 1.06. The SABER temperature measurement was made at 0030 LST approximately 270 km northeast (67
• N, 146
• W) of the Rayleigh lidar. The SABER temperature profile is reported at a vertical resolution of 0.4 km and represents a measurement profile over 1.7
• of latitude and 6.9
• of longitude (Beaumont, 2007) . We compare the lidar and SABER measurements at 1 km resolution. The temperature profiles measured by lidar and satellite show the same general structure; the stratopause is near 50 km, there is a MIL near 60 km, the deep temperature minimum near 70 km, and the shallow temperature minimum in the stratosphere near 42 km. The deep temperature minimum at 70 km is not the mesopause. The SABER profile shows a mesopause temperature minimum of 171 K at 102 km with temperatures steadily increasing above this altitude up to the highest measurement of 605 K at 155 km. The mesopause altitude has a value typical of midwinter conditions when the mesopause is usually found at approximately 100 km as opposed to at 80 km in summer (e.g., Senft et al., 1994) . The lidar temperature at the stratopause is 0.02 K warmer than the SABER stratopause temperature. The lidar measurement is on average warmer than the SABER measurement with an average difference of 2.6 K (4.3 K rms) between 40 and 70 km. The largest difference of 12.5 K is found at 60 km. The differences in the structure of the MIL measured by the lidar and SABER are within the spatial variations expected for MILs where the amplitudes of the inversions can vary by 10 K over hundreds of km (Leblanc et al., 1995) .
We also plot the SPARC temperature profile for the month of January and the MSISE-90 temperature profile for local midnight on 22 January 2003 in Fig. 1 . Clearly the lidar measurements indicate that the mesosphere is colder than both the SPARC and MSISE-90 profiles suggest. The fact that mesospheric temperatures in the Arctic are colder than those suggested by MSISE-90 has been noted in studies of noctilucent clouds at PFRR . We again compare the temperature profiles at 1 km resolution. The lidar temperature profile is on average 11.1 K less than the SPARC profile in the 40-70 km altitude region with a maximum difference of 21.4 K at 69 km. The lidar temperature at the stratopause is 0.4 K warmer than the SPARC stratopause temperature. The lidar temperature profile is on average 10.1 K less than the MSISE-90 profile in the 40-70 km altitude region with a maximum difference of 34.8 K at 69 km. The lidar temperature at the stratopause is 6.9 K warmer than the MSISE-90 stratopause temperature.
We have also compared the Rayleigh lidar temperature measurements at Chatanika with temperature retrievals from the Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier Transform Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) onboard the SCISAT-1 satellite. Coincident measurements by both instruments report the same temperature structure with agreement in the measurement of the stratopause and MILs (Sica et al., 2008) . The temperature differences between the lidar and ACE-FTS measurements are less than 5 K in the 40-70 km altitude region.
Rayleigh Lidar Measurements
Rayleigh lidar measurements of the upper stratosphere and mesosphere have been made in autumn, winter, and spring from November 1997 to April 2005. These observations made each year from August to May have yielded 116 individual nighttime measurements lasting between three and fifteen hours for a total of 904 hours of observations (Fig. 2) . The average observation period lasted 7.8 h. While Chatanika is below the Arctic Circle, the background light levels in summer twilight prevent measurements by this lidar in June and July.
We average the nightly mean profiles for each month to form the monthly mean profile. To study the temperature variability in the mean monthly middle atmosphere temper- ature profiles we determine the sample standard deviation of the temperature measurements for each month at each altitude. We plot the individual and mean monthly profiles for January, March, December, and April in Fig. 3 . The variability in winter (January and December) is much greater than in springtime (March and April). January and March have similar numbers of observations (22 and 29 respectively) and December and April have the same number of observations (nine each). We also plot the sample standard deviation of the nightly temperature measurements at each altitude in Fig. 3 . The rms variability of the temperatures averaged over the 40-70 km altitude region is greater in December (14 K) and January (14 K) than in April (6 K) and March (9 K). The uncertainty in the sample mean temperatures is typically less than 5 K. We plot the monthly variation of the altitude and temperature of the stratopause in Fig. 4 . We also plot the individual measurements for comparison. The monthly mean stratopause varies between altitudes of 47.5 km and 54.7 km and temperatures of 243 and 273 K. The stratopause is highest in December and January and warmest in May. The individual nightly measurements show much greater variability than the monthly means. On a nightly basis the stratopause varies in altitude from 40.8 km to 71.1 km and in temperature from 230 K to 286 K. The wintertime variability is clearly evident in Fig. 4 . The highest stratopause temperature was measured in early December while the lowest was measured in late January. The highest stratopause altitude was detected in early January while the lowest was detected in late February. We plot the monthly variation of the temperature at 45 km, 55 km, and 65 km in Fig. 5 , and the individual measurements for comparison. The monthly mean temperature at 45 km has a pronounced annual cycle with an average value of 249 K, a maximum of 270 K in May, and a minimum of 231 K in January. The seasonal variation of 39.5 K is larger than the rms variation of 12.6 K. The monthly mean temperature at 55 km has a less pronounced annual cycle with an average value of 251 K, a maximum of 264 K in May, and a minimum of 240 K in February. The seasonal variation of 24.4 K is larger than the rms variation of 8.3 K. The monthly mean temperature at 65 km has no clear annual cycle with an average value of 230 K, a maximum of 235 K, and a minimum of 222 K. The annual variation of 12.9 K is larger than the rms variation of 4.2 K. The wintertime nightly variability is again clearly evident at all altitudes. We see that nightly wintertime temperatures can be as warm as late spring and early fall temperatures at all altitudes.
We plot the monthly variation in the rms variability over the 40-70 km altitude range in Fig. 6 . These rms values represent the rms of the standard deviations over the given altitude ranges. We subtract the variance due to measurement error from the total sample variance to give the geophysical variance. The yearly average value of the variability is 9 K with a maximum value of 14 K in December and a minimum of 4 K in September. The rms variability appears to have an annual variation with largest values in winter. There does not appear to be any systematic or significant variation of the variability with altitude. The annual variation does not appear to be function of the number of observations in each month. The decrease through January, February and March and the increase through November and December occur when there are similar numbers of samples in each month (Fig. 2) . The months with lowest number of samples (May through October) have smaller rms variability than would be expected from their sample statistics. We present the monthly average temperature climatology of the upper stratosphere and mesosphere at PFRR, Chatanika, Alaska as a false color plot in altitude and time in Fig. 7 . The pronounced annual cycle in temperatures, with a maximum in May and minimum in January, is clearly seen up to ∼60 km. The highest temperature of 273 K is found at 47.5 km in May. The 47.5 km temperature has an annual range of 38 K with a minimum value of 235 K in January. The annual cycle is reversed at higher altitudes. The low temperatures in the upper stratosphere (40-50 km) in January are also evident. The location of the stratopause is plotted as a dashed line. The stratopause has a temperature of 273 K at an altitude of 47.5 km in May and a temperature of 243 K at an altitude of 54.7 km in January.
In Fig. 8 we plot the average vertical temperature profile measured at Chatanika for the month of January in 2004 and 2005. The January 2004 profile represents the average of three nights of observation on 5-6, 15-16, and 29-30 January. The three nightly profiles from 2004 correspond to three of the four highest stratopause altitudes recorded in January at Chatanika (Fig. 4 upper panel) . The January 2005 profile represents the average of three nights of observation on 10-11, 18-19, and 27-28 January. We also plot the average temperature profiles plus and minus the uncertainty in the sample mean value. The monthly average temperature profiles are significantly different. In 2005 the profile is more similar to the zonal mean profile at 64
• N in the SPARC reference atlas (SPARC, 2002) . In 2004 the profile shows an elevated stratopause and a colder stratosphere. In January 2004 the stratopause is located at 70.3 km with a temperature of 245.0 K while in 2005 the temperature is 221.8 K at 70.3 km. In January 2005 the stratopause is located at 47.5 km with a temperature of 261.4 K while in 2004 the temperature is 220.4 K at 47.5 km. The difference of 41.0 K at 47.5 km is significant as it is greater than the sum of the sample uncertainties in the average profiles and is 3.0 times greater than the rms variability at this altitude in the January data (Fig. 3) . The difference of 23.2 K at 70.3 km is significant as it is greater than the sum of the sample uncertainties in the average profiles and is 1.6 times greater than the rms variability at this altitude in the January data (Fig. 3) . The two high values (67.2 km and 68.5 km) of the stratopause altitude measured in February (Fig. 4, upper  panel) and the single high value (63.0 km) in December are associated with temperature profiles that have an elevated stratopause with a colder stratosphere. The high value of the stratopause altitude in October (64.2 km) is associated with the presence of a large amplitude MIL in the mesosphere and there is no apparent cooling of the stratosphere.
Comparison of Measurements from Chatanika with Other Arctic Measurements and Models
We compare the Rayleigh lidar monthly average temperatures with temperatures reported by the SPARC (2002) reference atlas and single site Rayleigh lidar measurement from Kangerlussuaq, Greenland (67 • N, 51
• W). We form the difference temperature by subtracting the SPARC temperature and Kangerlussuaq temperature from the temperature measured at Chatanika. We plot these differences in Fig. 9 . Overall, Chatanika has a colder stratosphere and a slightly warmer mesosphere than the 64
• N zonal mean temperatures reported by the SPARC reference atlas (upper panel). The largest difference is found in the stratosphere in January where the 42.3 km temperature is 20 K colder at Chatanika than in the zonal mean. In November the pattern is reversed where the 51.1 km temperature is 5 K warmer at Chatanika than in the zonal mean. Given a sample uncertainty in the mean monthly temperature profiles at Chatanika of less than 5 K, significant temperature differences between Chatanika and the SPARC zonal mean are found in each month from August through April. The temperature measured at Chatanika is also generally lower than the temperature measured at Kangerlussuaq (lower panel). The largest difference is again found in the stratosphere in January where the 46.6 km temperature is 28 K lower at Chatanika than at Kangerlussuaq. The upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere in December are significantly cooler at Chatanika than at Kangerlussuaq, where the 64.0 km temperature is 24 K lower at Chatanika than at Kangerlussuaq. Given the sample uncertainty in the mean monthly temperature profiles at Chatanika, significant temperature differences between Chatanika and Kangerlussuaq are found in each month from September through March.
In Fig. 10 we plot the monthly variation of the altitude (upper panel) and temperature (lower panel) of the stratopause measured by the Rayleigh lidar at Chatanika with the stratopause altitude and temperature reported by other data sets and models (i.e., SPARC Reference atlas (SPARC, 2002) , lidar measurements at Kangerlussuaq (67
• N, 51
• W) (Gerrard et al., 2000) , falling spheres at Andoya (69
• N, 16
• E) (Lübken, 1999) , lidar and in-situ density measurements at Andoya (Lübken and von Zahn, 1991) , and MSISE-90 (Hedin, 1991) ). The data sets show a variety of seasonal variations in the stratopause altitude from semiannual in the SPARC data to annual in the MSISE-90 data.
The maximum values of the stratopause altitude are found in winter. The range of values in each month varies between 3.8 km in April and 6.7 km in March. The lidar measurements of the stratopause altitude at Chatanika generally fall inside the range of values reported by the different data sets. The one exception is in January when the Chatanika lidar measurements report a value of 54.7 km and all other data sets lie between 49.6 km and 51.4 km. The data show an annual variation in the stratopause temperature, except for the measurements of Gerrard et al. (2000) and Lübken and von Zahn (1991) that show a secondary maximum in winter. All datasets show that the warmest stratopause temperatures occur in summer. The range of values in each month varies between 3.6 K in April and 21.1 K in January. The stratopause temperatures at Chatanika are generally cooler than the other measurements with the most significant differences in January, February, and March.
In Fig. 11 we plot the monthly variation of the temperature at 45 km (upper panel), 55 km (middle), and 65 km (lower panel) measured by the Rayleigh lidar at Chatanika with the temperatures reported by the other data sets and models in Fig. 10 and the 65 • N zonal mean satellite measurements (Clancy et al., 1994) . The various data sets show an annual variation in the temperatures with a summer maximum. This annual variation is most pronounced at 45 km and decreases with increasing altitude. At 45 km, the largest range in temperatures is found in January when the temperature at Chatanika of 230.3 K is significantly lower (10.1-27.8 K) than all other measurements. At 55 km, the largest range is still found in January (even allowing for the unusually high temperatures reported by Lübken and von Zahn (1991) ) when the temperature at Chatanika of 243.2 K is again the lowest but not significantly lower than MSISE-90. At 65 km, the largest range of values is found in November with the temperature at Chatanika within the range of the other measurements. In general, we find that the lidar measurements at Chatanika report colder temperatures in the upper stratosphere in January, February, March, September, October, and December than those reported from other sites and the global mean.
Discussion
The current study is based on 116 nights of lidar measurements from a single site distributed between mid-August and mid-May from 1997 through 2005. The Rayleigh lidar measurements at Chatanika show a high degree of variability in the nightly temperature profile (Figs. 4 and 5) . In considering the significance of the monthly averages we consider how the extent of the Chatanika data set compares with the other single-site studies; Lübken and von Zahn (1991) based their study on 180 days of temperature measurements made in all months except April, May and September over eleven years (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) , Lübken (1999) based his study on 89 measurements made between the end of April and end of September over eleven years (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) , Gerrard et al. (2000) based their study on ∼179 measurements made in all months except June over four years (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) . For example, the monthly average profiles for January are based on 22 profiles at Chatanika, 30 profiles at Kangerlussuaq (Gerrard et al., 2000) , and 29 profiles at Andoya (Lübken and von Zahn, 1991) . The difference in January, February and March between the upper stratosphere temperatures at Chatanika and the other measurements are statistically significant (Figs. 9, 10, and 11) . We consider these differences in terms of the structure of the Arctic polar vortex and stratospheric warming events. Duck et al. (2000) used Rayleigh lidar measurements at Eureka obtained during six wintertime campaigns from 1992-1993 to 1997-1998 to study the relationship between the thermal structure of the middle atmosphere and the location of the polar vortex. They compared measurements of middle atmosphere temperature profile at Eureka both when the vortex is overhead and when it is not. Duck et al. (2000) drew on 99 nights of temperature measurements to show that the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere (39-70 km) is warmer and the lower stratosphere (10-39 km) is colder when the vortex is overhead. Conversely, when the vortex was not over Eureka they found that the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere (39-70 km) is colder and the lower stratosphere (10-39 km) is warmer. The altitude of the stratopause remains relatively unchanged (49-53 km) during these changes in vortex position. The change in temperature is approximately 20 K at 50 km, 30 K at 25 km and 0 K at 39 km (their Fig. 5) . Gerrard et al. (2002) have studied the temperature structure of the Arctic by combining tropospheric and stratospheric analyses from the National Center for Environmental Prediction with Rayleigh lidar measurements at Andoya, Eureka, and Kangerlussuaq. Gerrard et al. (2002) report night-to-night changes in temperature of 20-40 K in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere associated with motion of the stratospheric vortex. The observations of colder temperatures in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere in December, January and February at Chatanika (Figs. 9 and 11) are consistent with the fact that Arctic polar vortex is predominantly found in the eastern Arctic closer to Andoya, Kangerlussuaq, and Eureka (e.g., Gerrard et al., 2000; Harvey et al., 2002) . The fact that the differences between the single-site measurements at Chatanika and Kangerlussuaq are greater than between Chatanika and the zonal mean confirm this zonal asymmetry in the location of the polar vortex and the thermal structure of the Arctic middle atmosphere.
However, the observations in January 2004 and 2005 (Fig. 8) show that the colder middle atmosphere is associated with a large change in the stratopause altitude of 23 km. These observations in 2004 contribute to our observation that the average stratopause in January at Chatanika is found at a higher altitude and has a colder temperature than in the other data sets (Fig. 10) . Thus, the colder temperatures found in the upper stratosphere in Chatanika in January relative to the zonal mean and Kangerlussuaq (Fig. 9 ) is due to factors other than the position of the polar vortex position. Manney et al. (2005) noted the fact that recent winters have been warmer in the Arctic lower stratosphere. During these winters, major stratospheric warmings were common (7 in 6 years) resulting in unusually high temperatures in the lower stratosphere and lower temperatures in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere. Manney et al. (2005) restricted their study to meteorological analyses that were capped at 1 hPa (∼50 km). Manney et al. (2008a) report satellite and lidar measurements of stratospheric and mesospheric temperatures over Eureka in early 2004, 2005 and 2006 . Their observations show that following major stratospheric warmings in 2004 and 2006 the vortex breaks down throughout the stratosphere, there is a complete disappearance of the warm stratopause, and subsequent reformation of a cool stratopause near 75 km. The elevated stratopause then descends and warms over a several week period. Siskind et al. (2007) use a global circulation model to show that the observations in 2006 are consistent with a circulation where the gravity-wave driven meridional circulation has been disrupted (recalling the earlier work on the separated polar winter stratopause of Hitchman et al. (1989) ). As a result the lower stratosphere radiatively cooled and the stratopause appears near 0.01 hPa (∼78 km) with a temperature of approximately 235 K in the daily zonal mean at 65
• N. Manney et al. (2008b) have subsequently documented the life-cycle of this 2006 major stratospheric warming event with data from the Microwave Limb Sounder and SABER over the whole northern hemisphere. They show that over a three-week period following the major warming there is a complete disappearance of the warm stratopause followed by reformation of a cooler stratopause near 75 km that warms and descends to the original pre-warming altitude. Furthermore Manney et al. (2008b) show that the elevated stratopause in 2006 varies with longitude and extends over about half the polar region. The fact that the mean monthly temperature profile for January 2004 shows an elevated stratopause is consistent with the fact that the disruption of the stratosphere following a major stratospheric sudden warming can last nearly a month.
The other Arctic observations come from earlier time periods; the SPARC atlas represents measurements from 1992 -1997 (SPARC, 2002 , Gerrard et al. (2000) present data from 1995 -1998 , Lübken (1999 ) presents data from 1987 -1997 , Lübken and von Zahn (1991 present data from 1980-1990, the MSISE-90 model is largely based on data from the 1960s through the 1980s (Hedin, 1991) , and Clancy et al. (1994 Clancy et al. ( ) present data from 1982 Clancy et al. ( -1986 . Thus, the thermal structure associated with the colder temperatures in the upper stratosphere in January at Chatanika may reflect the contribution of years when the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere were colder than expected due to the increased frequency of stratospheric warmings in the 1997-2005 period.
Conclusions
We have used an eight-year Rayleigh lidar temperature data over Chatanika, Alaska to document the temperature structure of the stratosphere and mesosphere in the western Arctic. Individual lidar measurements have been compared with satellite measurements and found in good agreement. The monthly mean lidar measurements at Chatanika show that the seasonal variations in the monthly mean temperatures follow the expected variations with an annual cycle with summer maximum and winter minimum (273 K at 47.5 km in May and 243 K at 54.7 km in January) below 60 km and an annual cycle with winter maximum and summer minimum above 60 km. However, the Chatanika measurements reveal an upper stratosphere that is slightly colder than that reported from observations at sites in Scandinavia and Greenland and in satellite measurements of the zonal mean. The study highlights the high degree of variability in the wintertime middle atmosphere when the stratopause is sometimes warmer than in May and August.
The colder January and February temperatures are associated with an elevated stratopause (>65 km) that is observed on 5 occasions in 41 observations in January and February. The measurements in January are significantly colder than reported from eastern Arctic sites and in the zonal mean. While this difference is consistent with the influence of the polar vortex in the eastern Arctic, we conclude that the significantly lower temperatures in the upper stratosphere in January at Chatanika may reflect the contribution of years when the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere were colder than expected due to the increased frequency of stratospheric sudden warmings in the 1997-2005 period. A more comprehensive analysis of the contribution of the position of the polar vortex and stratospheric warming events to the observed thermal structure of the Arctic middle atmosphere would require a higher frequency of observations uniformly distributed across the Arctic. Such a detailed pan-Arctic multiyear analysis could be conducted using SABER data for the period starting in 2002.
